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PROJECT OBJECTIVE
Does a logjam change the extent of 
hyporheic exchange? If so, how?
Can we accurately represent this using 
Electrical Resistivity Imaging (ERI)? RESISTIVITY LINE
LOGJAM
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RELEVANCE
• Nutrient cyclingà biota (flora, fauna, prokaryotes, etc.) 
• Fast-forming logjamsà change ecosystem 
• Importance:
• Engineering logjams
• Maintaining and conserving ecosystem 




- Intrusive: cumbersome borehole installation 
- Incomplete: point-verification (1D) limits 
understanding
Our methods:
- Accurate representation of the hyporheic zone’s 





§Electrodes and cable installed on two cross-sections of 
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PROCESSING
•Resistivity-meter sends current à data tells us about the subsurface
•Programs: MATLAB data processing and plotting, R2 inversion software
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0926985117301489
SUBSURFACE RESISTIVITY
Bulk (or Apparent) Resistivity, !":
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Geometric Factor, % :
­ accounts of geometric arrangement of 
electrodes
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•Measures homogenous surface water
RESULTS
Fluid vs. Bulk 
Conductivity:
•Fluid has minimal 
tailing
•Bulk has substantial 
tailing
•Noise from fluid EC 
measurement












Fluid vs Bulk Electrical Conductivity













































































































































































•Control has slight bump 
after tracer ends
•Logjam tailing slower 
return to background 
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More shallow slope than control












Fluid vs Bulk Electrical Conductivity










































































































































































• .8551 cfs June
• .2274 cfs July
•Low-flow (July) injection 
slower return to 
background
DISCUSSION
•Bulk tailingà demonstrates 
subsurface uptake and release
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Still not at background
DISCUSSION
•Bulk tailingà demonstrates 
subsurface uptake and release
•Logjam reach implies slower 
movement in the subsurface due 
to increase in hydraulic 
resistance
•Flow rate influences rate of 
solute discharge












Fluid vs Bulk Electrical Conductivity








































































































































































Still not at background
KEY POINTS
•Fluid EC data incomplete; Bulk EC reigns
•Low-flow and logjam: may indicate longer residence time, meaning more filtration
KEY POINTS
•Fluid EC data incomplete; Bulk EC reigns
•Low-flow and logjam: may indicate longer residence time, meaning more filtration
SUMMARY
- Logjams and low-flow may 
increase the extent of hyporheic 
exchange.
- ERI gives us a better model of 
the area of exchange using 
tracer injection
- Study leads to improving 
methods in conserving, managing, 
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